
School Information Pack
Unlocking the Potential of Young Leaders and Promoting Global Citizenship



Our Mission 
To provide a platform for students to be able to 
understand what it means to be a global citizen, benefit 
from breaking down cultural barriers and share in 
learning experiences with other students from across 
the globe.

What We Do
Our 6 step training programme develops global 
citizenship. This is achieved through promoting global 
learning and providing valuable opportunities for 
students to reflect upon hosting 
experiences of international students, in order to unlock 
the potential of our global young leaders.

Our Vision
In running the Global Youth Ambassador Project we, 
make GYAP more than just a word, with your students 
we can make it an ACTION.
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Global Youth Ambassador Project
The Global Youth Ambassador Project (GYAP) aims to develop global citizenship and promote global learning. Global learning is an important part of any 
school’s approach to inspire, motivate and educate students. This includes developing the spiritual, moral, social and cultural development of pupils, this also 
includes supporting teachers through CPD, school leadership and pupil achievement.

What is Global Learning?
Think Global defines global learning as education that puts learning in a global context, 
fostering:

• Critical and creative thinking

• Self-awareness and open-mindedness towards difference

• Understanding of global issues and power relationships

• Optimism and action for a better world

Through GYAP, schools are linked with international sister schools where best practice 
can be shared across a wide range of educational settings.

1. Your students take part in our FREE 6 step training programme, which enriches students as global citizens with an improved 
cultural understanding of local and diverse values, beliefs and communities (SMSC development)

2. After training, students put into practice what they have learned and host students from our international schools. This 
is typically for one week. You chose: when to host, how many students and how many times a year.

3. Full support and sustainable opportunities to further learning throughout the year.

4. Income generation for your school, £25 per student per day for hosting (minimum)

What is Involved?

Schools are paid between
£25/30 per student per day.

For example:
1 week hosting

5 days x no. of students x £25
2 weeks hosting

10 days x no. of students x £25/30
3/4 weeks hosting

as above = £30 per day

2017-19 GYAP HAS 
PROVIDED OVER £190,000 
OF INCOME GENERATION 

TO UK SCHOOLS
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Becoming a Global Youth Ambassador
Our 6 STEP GYA WORK BOOKLET links into every school’s ethos and allows their students to learn and put 
into practice what they have learned in a number of different settings.

In order to have the highest impact, our programmes are pupil-led ensuring pupils spiritual, moral, social and 
cultural development needs are met

GYA’s will then be “buddied” with their visiting international pupil and they will provide peer support during 
their visit. relationships.

2017-19 GYAP HAS 
TRAINED OVER 500 GYA’S
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How Does Hosting Work?
Every school is different and GYAP works in partnership with your school to provide a bespoke package that 
suits your school's needs, as well as supporting you throughout the whole process.

Using the skills learnt from their GYA work booklet, your students will help design the programme from start 
to end so that they gain and implement a full range of skills.

During the week your students will continue to grow in confidence as global citizens that enhance personal 
skills of communication, leadership and resilience within settings of socio-cultural differences.

8.30 - 12.00 13.00 - 15.15 Evening

SUNDAY Arrival and welcome from GYAP co-ordinator
Introduce to Homestay families.

Homestay families*

MONDAY
Welcome Ceremony Assembly
Allocate students to Global Youth Ambassadors 
(GYA’s)
GYA’s to give tour of school
Students welcomed into their classes

Normal timetable / Team games Homestay families

TUESDAY Normal timetable Normal timetable Homestay families

WEDNESDAY Normal timetable Excursion: Local Museum or place of 
local interest 

Homestay families

THURSDAY Normal timetable Excursion / workshop / sports or team 
games

Homestay families

FRIDAY Normal timetable Leaving Ceremony / Certificates
Team games

Pack for departure

SATURDAY Departure from school site

One Week Sample Programme

*All pupils, families and teachers have the opportunity to be involved with the GYAP. Where suitable, and 
after enhanced safety checks, we offer families to become a host family for your international pupils. They 
will receive funding for hosting a minimum of 2 and a maximum of 4 pupils, all of which is arranged by 
GYAP.

Being a host family is a rewarding, fun and educational experience for all members of the family and an 
opportunity to create long-lasting relationships.
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Benefits
Being a member of the GYAP provides a range of benefits for your 
pupils, teachers, school and community.

• Being a member is FREE

• All costs for GYA’s and visiting guests are covered via the GYAP 

• Opportunities for lower income families across the world to benefit 
from free/subsidised educational trips abroad (see page 8)

• New and engaging opportunities for targeted/PP pupils

• Schools become part of the GYAP network

• Term time immersion programmes, holiday clubs and summer 
immersion programmes run in your school for pupils and members 
of the community

• Free CPD opportunities for staff to visit other schools across the 
world

In exchange for hosting pupils within your school, your school is able 
to earn credits which in turn can be used to:

• Send pupils or teachers abroad

• Purchase educational equipment for your school

• Funding for other educational projects.

Our Promise to Your School
Hosting international pupils in your school is a rich and positive experience 
for all involved.

We are aware that schools are anxious of the impact this could have on 
pupils and staff. This is why we offer a bespoke package that suits your 
school's needs:

• Choose the dates that suit your school

• Decide on the maximum number of pupils and duration you can host

• We collaborate with you to provide a fulfilling and 
enriching programme and timetable

• GYAP staff are on hand to 
provide support to pupils and 
your staff when needed

• All of our staff and host 
families are screened 
and have DBS checks

• The welfare and 
safety for all pupils 
is our highest priority

Schools are paid between
£25/30 per student per day.

For example:
1 week hosting

5 days x no. of students x £25
2 weeks hosting

10 days x no. of students x £25/30
3/4 weeks hosting

as above = £30 per day



How GYAP Can Inspire Students & Help Schools Meet 
OFSTED Frameworks and Gatsby Benchmarks
Schools working in partnership with GYAP are able to evidence and show impact through all the work undertaken by their students.
GYAP also meets the new Ofsted 2019 guidance through the personal development of all GYA’s. This is achieved through:
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“Ofsted inspectors 
are interested in identifying any

strengths that your school may have.
If you can show, by taking a global 

approach in your curriculum and in the 
general ethos of your school, that pupils 

are more motivated, engaged and 
interested in learning, and that this is 
having a positive impact upon their 

outcomes, the inspectors should see that 
this is a strength and credit you for it.”

Steven Taylor, 
School Improvement Officer, 

Shropshire

“
• High quality extra-curricular programme that embeds an ambitious and inclusive 

vision that supports pupil development

• Coherently planned activities and booklet course that enriches students as global 
citizens with an improved cultural understanding of local and diverse values, 
beliefs and communities (SMSC development)

• Cultural excursions and exchanges that enhance personal skills of 
communication, leadership, resilience and confidence within settings of socio-
cultural differences

• We work with all schools to help embed the project into 
multiple areas of the curriculum

• Secondary schools can also evidence key areas using the 
Gatsby Benchmark

• We can assist secondary schools in facilitating a 'peer 
mentoring programme'  to be run in local feeder schools and to 
help with transitioning from primary school



Through our global network of 1000+ schools in UK, Europe, America, Australia, New Zealand, 
Canada and China, opportunities are created for educators to share best practice and educational 
resources.

Many schools have taken this opportunity to expand their staff CPD opportunities, reward or inspire 
their staff members.

All of our CPD opportunities are fully funded. Our GYAP member schools host visiting educators at 
their school to share what they do and welcome feedback for any improvements.

We arrange many opportunities throughout the year which are FREE such as:

• International educational summits

• Sister school visits

• Teacher training programmes

• Holiday camps

• Workshops

CPD Opportunities
Sharing education and best practice around the globe.

2017-19 GYAP HAS 
PROVIDED 140 FULLY 

FUNDED PLACES FOR CPD 
OPPORTUNITIES
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Educational Trips to China
GYAP schools are offering their students the opportunity to gain an unforgettable and inspiring experience, which has shown to have a lasting impact back in 
the classroom.

GYAP Schools are able to take full advantage of taking students abroad to one of our international camps or visit one of their sister schools. This is a fantastic 
opportunity for your students to experience what they have learned first-hand, to help raise aspirations, and prepare your students for future success.
The cost of these trips can be used from credits you have earned through hosting students from your sister schools, allowing students and teachers to travel 
for FREE!*
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* Educational trip for students - accommodation, food, internal transfers and tours fully funded
* Visa’s, travel insurance and transfer to and from a UK airport not included 
*Flights for educational trips for students. Only the cost of flights is applicable, which can be offset from your hosting fee. Teachers go free (2 teachers to 10 students)

“Working with One World Education, Bishop Aldhelm’s has become a Global Youth Ambassador Partnership 
(GYAP) School and have taken full advantage of taking pupils abroad to Chengdu and Chongqing in China. 
Bishop Aldhelm’s is now teaching Mandarin to some of its pupils and has a number of young interpreters 
deployed to support learning across the school.
As a result of the trip, the children from Bishop Aldhelm’s, are now better placed to understand what it means 
to be a Global Citizen and draw on the benefits of breaking down cultural barriers and sharing experiences 
with other children from across the globe.”

Scott Tait – Headmaster, Bishop Aldhelm’s Primary School

2017-19 GYAP HAS PROVIDED OVER 
180 PLACES TO UK STUDENTS 
AGED 9-18 TO VISIT CHINA



Sample Dates
PROGRAMME DATES DETAILS

GYAP hosting in your school September - December
January - July

Hosting Chinese pupils from your sister Schools

Winter Panda Camp January Part or fully funded trips to one of our popular Panda Camps*
For students Year 5+
7 – 10 day programme
Famous landmark tours

GYA Chinese Culture Experience

*SPACES LIMITED*

February – July
October - December

Take your Global Youth Ambassadors to China for a cultural experience
Part of fully funded*
For students Year 5+
7 day programme
Visit schools 
Famous landmark tours

Summer Panda Camps July & August Part or fully funded trips to one of our popular Panda Camps*
For students Year 5+
7 – 10 day programme
Famous landmark tours

CPD OPPORTUNITIES

Teacher Training in China & Teacher 
opportunities in summer Panda Camps

*SPACES LIMITED*

NB: some trips are for 2 weeks

Teacher Training
February
April 
May 
July 
October 
Panda Camp teaching
July - August

FULLY FUNDED*
Opportunities for your teachers to visit China and run workshops with other international 
teachers to Chinese teachers
Famous landmark tours included

Head Teacher/SLT/ School representative visits 
to China
(Famous landmark tours included)

*SPACES LIMITED*

Chinese School Visits
March 
April 
May 
June

Educational Summit
October - Nov

FULLY FUNDED*
Visit Chinese schools and experience Chinese culture to share back with staff and students

Educational Summits focus on:
• School Management; School Long-term development plan, accreditation, evaluation, 

teacher evaluation, school management and development
• Teacher Management; Teacher development/training, methodology, teaching skills
• Student management; Student development, how to manage the left-behind student
• Teacher/School-Parent-Student Relationship; Solution & Optimisation

UK Summer Camps July - Aug (4-6 weeks) • Educational camps run in Bournemouth
• Prices from £5pd per student
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• Flights**, accommodation, food, internal transfers and tours fully funded
* Educational Summits and teaching opportunities for staff are fully funded by the local education department in China * GYA Chinese Culture Experience and Panda Camp -

accommodation, food, internal transfers and tours fully funded 
* Visa’s, travel insurance and transfer to and from a UK airport not included for above trips

** Flights for educational trips for students. Only the cost of flights is applicable, which can be offset from your hosting fee. Teachers go free (2 teachers to 10 students) 
• DATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 



“Going to China was the best experience of 
my life! The country is beautiful, the people 
are so friendly, I learned so much about the 
culture and the food was amazing. This is 
an experience I’ll never forget”
Hannah, aged 10

“Being a Global Youth Ambassador has 
helped me become more confident and I feel 
proud of who I am, I know I can do 
anything now”
Olly, aged 13

“Dear buddy,
Your school was amazing! I put all your 
presents in a little display in my bedroom, 
so I can always remember my visit.
A big thankyou to all your teachers and 
other members of staff for showing us 
around and giving us a once-in-a-life-
time opportunity!”
Sam, aged 11

“My family was not originally from the 
UK, and at times I felt a minority and an 
outsider. Being a GYA has shown me that 
others have felt this way too and that I have 
a great support network from all my fellow 
students at my school. I no longer feel an 
outsider and will help others feel included”
Isaiah, aged 16

“Being a part of the Global Youth Ambassador Project 
has been a major success at Talbot Primary School. 
Since 2016, we have hosted children from different 
areas of China. Our children have had the opportunity to 
undertake some fantastic training to understand and 
know what it means to be a Global Citizen. This year we 
took our first group of Year 5 students for an 
educational visit to China. The impact has been life 
changing and has continued back in the class room and 
into the wider school community”
Kate Curtis – Head Teacher – Talbot Primary

“Working with OneWorld Education, over the last 
couple of years, has provided a fantastic experience for 
all stakeholders connected to the school – from host 
families, our GYA’s, teachers, TA/HLTAs and 
Governors. We have been fortunate to send teachers and 
TA’s, Governors and office staff to China along with a 
group of Year 5 pupils – all gaining an experience that 
will remain with them for a lifetime. Our work with 
OneWorld continues and we look forward to welcoming 
Chinese students into our school together with another 
trip to China for our pupils”
Scott Tait– Head Teacher – Bishop Aldhelm’s
C.E.V.A Primary

“Implementing the GYAP programme into my school 
has provided my students with invaluable opportunities 
to develop a deeper socio-cultural understanding and 
developing as young global leaders of the future”
Jon Colebrook– Assistant Head Teacher –
Redbridge Secondary School
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Mike Bennett - Director
With a passion and drive in helping students 
and young people, Mike set out to help other 
educators sustain change in their practice.

He believes this can be achieved through 
providing opportunities for global experiences 
within schools, leading to long lasting learning 
experiences for students and teachers.

“We have all been on a training 
course coming out feeling inspired 
and motivated. We have also all 
experienced letting those feelings 
and motivation drop as we didn’t 
have the time, resources or skills to 
sustain that change. This is a 
“heightened experience”. As 
adults we forget that our students 
go through the same feelings and 
emotions. This can have more of a 
negative effect on our students 
unless we give them the skills and 
knowledge to sustain that change. 

At OneWorld Education UK we 
understand this and work in 
partnership with schools to help 
maintain change within the 
school, aiming for students to train 
other students, inspiring the next 
group of global citizens”

Mike Bennett

“

”

“Since being involved with the Global Youth Ambassador Project, we have had so many positive outcomes 
for our students. The positive impact to our school has been life changing for our students.

Some of the highlights
§ Personally attending a fully funded educational summit in China and meeting other educators 

from around the globe 
§ Meeting a female Deputy Headteacher from Australia who is an engineer. She has since shared 

resources with our school to help inspire our girls into the industry.
§ Hosting students from China and watching our students excel in designing the programme and 

supporting our visitors
§ Hearing the positive impact it has had on families whilst being a host family – creating friends for 

life
§ Sending a group of our students to China, some of which have never been out of the country. 

Seeing the change in these students and the connection they have as a group and the teachers 
that attended is inspiring and reminds me why I became a teacher

Mikes personal attention and drive for education in all areas is infectious and meets our aim as a school to 
sustain change in our school and students. This is more than just an experience, it is a lasting action that 

will benefit our school, teachers and students.”

David McGrath – Oakfield Academy
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To find out more, please email: gyapuk@oneworldedu.org
Telephone: Mike Bennett - 07525 36 29 81

GYAP is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and young people. Any applicant wishing to be considered will need to 
demonstrate they are able to share this commitment. Teachers and host families will be subject to an interview and Enhanced DBS Disclosure. 
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“Before you finish eating breakfast in the morning you’ve depended on more than half the world”
Martin Luther King


